











Design is a plan for arranging elements in 
such a way as best to accomplish a particular 
purpose. 
- Charles Eames   
Who are 
designers
Everyone designs who devises courses of 
action aimed at changing existing situations 








Design thinking is a creative approach to 
solving wicked problems by understanding 
people’s needs and findings insights to 
meet those needs. 
Wicked 
problems
Complex problems. Problems that can be 
solved in a multitude of ways.  
Design 
thinking is 





Listen for feelings and emotions


















a mindset & 
a process.
Observe
Look at people’s behaviors. Pay attention.








Seek to understand people’s needs.








Reflect on what you’ve heard and seen to reframe 
















Make or try something fast and cheap. 


























































Questioning (in a good way)
Forming connections


















































































Change by Design (book)
Design Thinking (book)
7 trans-disciplinary habits of mind (article)
